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r01.rar File Size: 845.16MB Version: 2.0.5.0 Update: fix bug: game freeze at about 2 hours after a complete player run. Patch: fix movie freeze (partial fix of a game freeze). Custom: for each movie added, a movie.inf file is added with the same name, and this game now supports adding movies and changing movie names in config.cfg! (I have confirmed that this works in the example files.) Patch:
they also added new prerendered movies (the first prerendered movie was added back in 2.0.4.0). This means it is possible to add more prerendered movies. You do not have to use the program to change the names of the files. You can add a new movie and change the name of the new movie. You will find the movie in the files that you can get by running the game! Added movies: -Drake's Legacy-Aether Angel Online- -Thunder Universe- -Crazy Agro- -Dark Souls (no prerendered movies)- Themes: -Aether Angel Online: + Aether Angel Online Theme.png- -Thunder Universe: + Thunder Universe Theme.png- -Crazy Agro: + Crazy Agro Theme.png- -Dark Souls: + Dark Souls Theme.png- -Drake's Legacy: + Drake's Legacy Theme.png- -Aether Angel Online: + ae_angel_logo.png- -Thunder
Universe: + thunder_logo.png- -Crazy Agro: + crazylogo.png- -Dark Souls: + c_black.png- -Drake's Legacy: + r_logo.png- FAQ: -How do I add a movie? You don't have to do this. It can be done via the Program. Using the program is not mandatory. There are just some prerendered movies for Dark Souls, the big one for Dark Souls. -How do I change the name of a movie? This is also not mandatory.
There are some prerendered movies in Dark Souls, the big one for Dark Souls. -How do I get files? You just download the zip file of the game (or DLC) and copy the files you want in the data folder in the game folder. -How do I change the movies? You can change the movies via the config.cfg (by default it is found in the game folder. You can change the movies in the config.cfg 82157476af
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